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The lack of empirical data on the status of Danube sturgeon populations poses a fundamental problem for
effective sturgeon conservation. In the absence of systematic monitoring, alternative approaches have been
tested: to involve fishermen in monitoring sturgeon.
Two types of methods were applied with different (overlapping) groups: (1) targeted training in scientific
ichthyological monitoring; (2) monitoring and reporting sturgeon by-catch via smartphone.
Beside gathering data on sturgeon stocks, other aims were: to provide locals with marketable skills to
supplement their incomes; to strengthen connections between fishermen and researchers and reduce skepticism
of scientific findings (in particular falling sturgeon stocks).

METHODOLOGIES
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1. THE EXPLORATION PHASE defined:
Key roles for working with
fishermen. (1) Sturgeon Advocates
(one for the Danube, one for the Black
Sea), to gain trust and secure support for
sturgeon conservation in regular visits to
fishing communities. (2) Sturgeon
Expert. An ichthyologist specialized in
sturgeon conservation, to improve
understanding of declining sturgeon
populations, increase acceptance of
protective measures, and train fishermen
in monitoring methods.
Training of fishermen, Vetren

Target areas. (1) Training in scientific
ichthyological monitoring — four fishing

communities along the Danube (Vetren,
Tutrakan, Belene, Novo Selo), including
participants from Lom and Gomotartsi.
(2) Smartphone monitoring — fishermen
in three communities along the Danube
(Novo Selo, Belene and Vetren) and three
areas on the Black Sea (Varna, Balchik
and Burgas).
Target audience. Professional, licensed
fishermen.
Tested methods. (1) Training in
scientific ichthyological monitoring —
theoretical training: introduction to
methodology; sturgeon biology;
identification; migration; other species of
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2. THE IMPLEMENTATION PHASE:

Sturgeon Monitoring, Belene

Training in scientific ichthyological
monitoring (2017 to 2019). 24 fishermen
from the Danube region were trained over
six sessions. More than 400 sturgeons were
measured, registered, tagged and released.
PIT (Passive Integrated Transponder)

tagging became possible after training from
BIOMARK, who even donated 100 PIT tags.
One specimen tagged was a female stellate
sturgeon with caviar: tracking its movements
will provide information on breeding,
wintering habits and migratory routes.
Monitoring via smartphone (July 2018
to September 2020). Waterproof
smartphones were distributed to fishermen:
three phones in the Danube region and three
in the Black Sea region. They covered
different types of fishing: riverine and
marine (with small-scale in Balchik, and
larger-scale fishing in Varna). One phone for
the Black Sea region remained with the
Sturgeon Advocate, and fishermen from
Burgas sent photos. The phones were
distributed strategically: (1) to cover different
regions; and on the Black Sea (2) to track the
catches of fishermen working in shallow
waters with small vessels and of a large
fishing vessel in deeper waters; (3) to
establish whether sturgeons get caught in
hoist systems.

RESULTS
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Training fishermen in
sturgeon monitoring

Components
highlighted for
replication:

Benefits for fishermen. The 24
fishermen trained in scientific monitoring
can now be employed to support national or
European monitoring programmes. Two
fishermen were contracted to support
monitoring activities in the Interreg project
MEASURES.
Changed perception of fishermen. The
activities generated support from fishing
communities, and encouraged ownership in

conservation activities. After the project
ended, fishermen wanted to continue
reporting and signed agreements to keep the
smartphones, which enabled them to do so.
Impact on protection of sturgeon.
Fishermen now release sturgeon by-catch
and report this to WWF and responsible
agencies through photos or videos.
Successful networks established. The
project is a showcase for networking
between groups, including fishermen, NGOs
(WWF) scientific institutions, suppliers of
technology (BIOMARK), and between EUfunded projects (LIFE for Danube Sturgeons
and the Interreg project MEASURES).

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Monitoring rare fish species is an
urgent conservation requirement.
As lack of staff and resources are common
problems for state monitoring bodies in the
region, the involvement of fishermen is
highly effective, because it implies relatively
low costs and can be applied in many regions
for many freshwater and marine species.
Contact people with strong ties to the
community. The project relied on the

Sturgeon Advocates to gain the trust of
fishermen. Frequent visits are essential, while
prior knowledge of the area and a connection
with the community are desirable.
Knowledge of sturgeon biology and
migration patterns (for phone
monitoring). When distributing the phones,
sturgeon migration patterns should be taken
into account, as these differ between the river
and the sea.
Collection of comparable data (for
phone monitoring). To obtain data that
can be interpreted, several full years should
be covered.

For more information, please contact:
office@wwf.bg or sturgeons@wwf.at
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team members on-site,
or making frequent
visits to communities;
theoretical and practical
training, enabling
fishermen to perform
scientific sturgeon
monitoring; training on
use of tags; involvement
of experts in
identification solutions;
training on the release
of by-catch; smartphone
monitoring by
fishermen; appointing a
team member
responsible for receiving
and collecting the
photos and providing
positive feedback to
fishermen.

Enhanced knowledge of sturgeon. The
data collected by smartphones (253 photos
of 91 sturgeon specimens) and in training
sessions has contributed valuable data for
the entire Lower Danube region, which is
fundamental for protection measures.
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Preparation of practical
training, Vetren

fish in by-catch. Practical training: use of
nets; identification of catch; measuring
and releasing specimens back into the
river; sampling protocols; eggs, larvae,
and young fish. Implementers: WWF
and project staff; external guests from
BIOMARK (a US firm specializing in
identification solutions) and the National
Museum of Natural History of the
Bulgarian Academy of Science.
(2) Smartphone monitoring —
smartphone usage agreements were
signed; protocols were drawn up on how
to send photos with detailed information
on catch; follow-ups were made by
phone to specify data.

